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Bag of Blocks (HALSAM)
Large easy-to-read embossed letters. Smoothly 
finished for safety. Non-toxic lacquers. Cello 
bagged.

Coral Craft
10x6" pre-lormed and framed picture. Colored 
stones to make a beautiful picture included. 
Hours of fun tor all ages.

Mr. Potato Head
Transform ordinary fruits and vegetables Info 
1001 characters. Now with automobile and trailer.

Uncle Wiggle (BRADLEY)
Colorful, fun packed game for 2 to 4 youngsters. 
Moves are indicated by drawing cards. 16Vi" 
sq. playing board.
Gee-Wee Game (VERA)
Play indoor and out-rocket shaped container 
shoots balls. 2 Gee Wees, 4 balls and scoreboard.

Fingerpaint Set (BRADLEY)
Set contains 4 different colors, spatulas and 
instructions. Ages: 3 to adult.

Tinkertoy

78 pcs. of precision-made white 
birch parts with "Colorsafe" 
finish. Full color idea book in 
cluded. Teaches construction.

2 pairs of red 4 
black 6" rubber 
shoes,2 rubber 
bases with 4" wood 
en pegs. Decorated 
with western cow 
brands.

Play-Doh (MODELING DOUGH)
Box of 4 solid colors which can be blended into a 
rainbow of colors. Non toxic, will not slain.

PRESSMAN

Chess Set

Masonite, ever-lasting chess 
board with a complete set of 
plastic chessmen.

T.V. PAL

U.S. Map Puzzle

Ukulele
Made of highly re 
sounding plastic 
material. Fine tone. 
Accurately fretted 
fingerboard. Full 
size.

High Heel Shoes
Play shoes. Non-break 
able heel with a rubber 

"lift to prevent slipping. 
Acetate container.

Gun & Holster
HUBLEY-Single holster 
ot genuine leather color- 
toned in black & white. 1 
repeating cap pistol.

Chiclets 
Bank

(HASSENFELD)

69
Woodbury SOAP

BRADLEY -
Colorful 20x14" 
puzzle.

HASSENFELD

test of steadiness 
coordination t

Charcoal Briquets
M CLIFFCHARD_Made of se-

fflgnrand hardwoods. 
Smokeless and odorless. 
Used by many restaurants.79°

G.E. Light Switch
Features Pressure-Lock 
terminals and quiet opera-

Improved formula
nostickinesi... 
no drynesi... 
no dullness ever!

Boxed Stationery
fine quality paper in a dec 
orated box. 100 sheets of 
writing paper and 50 
gummed envelopes.

\ hair spray 
SAVE 76*

Realistic gum machine that dis 
penses Chiclet packages by in 
serting a penny. Ilx4 1/4x2".

"Misty" Stickhorse
Head of high gloss 
quality plastic in 
assorted colors, 
silky white rayon 
and cotton manes.

Checker Set (PRESSMAN)
Checkerboard made of everlasting Masonile. 
Giant size interlocking plastic checkers.

Pencil Set (FLINTSTONE)
Set includes 6 colored pencils, sharpener and 
pre-sketched drawings. Match colors by numbers.

Dolly Has A Cold (AMSCO)
Set includes all the necessary items for your 
little girl to help her dolly get rid of her cold, 
even get well cards.

Disneyland Express (AUBURN)'
Western locomotive with Mickey Mouse as 
engineer, Donald Duck riding shotgun and Pluto 
as the flagman.

Science Kit (REMCO)
Assorted kits designed to teach basic science 
in an atmosphere ot play. Different and fascinat 
ing experiments.

Ass't Games (BRADLEY)
Six different games from which to choose. Each 
has a colorful 16V4xl6Vi" folding playing card.

Chutes & Ladders (BRADLEY)
Game for 4 to 8 year olds, leaches 
the rewards of good deeds. Simple 
directions.

Pound-A-Peg
Two color wood pounding 
board with 6 slotted pegs 
and wooden mallet.

Mosaics
5x7" pre sketched board that you apply colored 
tiles to. Tiles stick like magic. No cutting, paint 
ing or glueing.

Paint by Number Set
"Craft Master 1, 2, 3" - 12 pre mixed oil colors, 
Brush and two mounted pre-sketched canvases.

Color & Re-Color Set (JACK BUILT)
9x10%" book with special plastic on each page 
makes it possible lo be colored, wiped clean, and 
colored again.

Crashmobile
Wind it up, let it go-amazing car blows apart 
whon it hits a sold object. Easily put together again.

Lineman Tool Belt
6 piece set consisting of: leather-like 
adjustable belt; soft rubber-like tools.

Sparkle Paints (KENNERI
Paint picture that sparkles like jewels 
with flowering glitter, ready mixed. 
Brushes and pictures included.

Oil Paint Set (HASSENFELD)
Set contains 1 large presketched, pre- 
numbered cartoon with 4 companion pic 
tures. Complete with paints and brush.

Toy Telephone
(HANOI-CRAFT)

"Fairy Quean" molded just like the1 
real phone. Full size model with 
one piece receiver and real ringing 
mechanism. Colors.

Tiny Tommy
Machine Gun

HUBLEY-Authentic 
scale model that 
shoots standard roll 
of caps. High impact 
plastic, richly detail 
ed.

Candyland
(BRADLEY)

Colorforms

Game for 4 to 8 year olds. Playors 
draw cards and move by matching 
of color and objects. Two to 4 
players.

Magic Mary
  (BRADLEY)
10" doll and 15 col 
orful dresses. Con- 
tealed magnet holds 
dresses in position 
without tabs or glue. 
3 to 8 years.

Two sets from which to choose. 
All shapes are precut. Make many 
assorted forms by pressing shapes 
aRaifist magic board. No glue 
needed.

Crayola Crayons
Box of 64 assorted 
brilliant colors with 
built-in crayon sharp; 
ener on back of box"

Pencil Assortment (HASSENFELD) .
Assorted sets with each set having 6 presketched 
pictures. Colored pencils and sharpener included.

Children's Tea Set (GOTHAM)
"Little Miss Multet" 26 piece set in assorted tinseled 
colors. Made ot safe, flexible polyethylene.

Charms & Chains (HASSENFELD)
Assortment of 14 metro-like gold plated plastic 
charms that snap together with chains.

Dr. & Nurse Kits (HASSENFELD)
Sturdy luggage style box with metal lock and handle. 
Assorted medical items for the "Little Dr. or Nurse 1 '

Maxwell House
INSTANT COFFEE

New! Fresh-Rout 
FLAVOR 

6 oz. Jir
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CURITY Diapers

New Beauty t 
Deodorant

Bar 
Facial Size

4 BARS 29c
Dish Cloths

CANNON Waffle Weave.
13"xl 3" All Cotton.

Ref.15c

10:1.00

21x40 gauze diapers with 
convenient fold line. Ihey 
wash beautifully and dry 
fast. Extra absorbent

1 Doz.

2.69
Play Pen Pad
Assorted juvenile prints on washable* plas 
tic. Extra thick pad with corner ties.

Infants9 Shirts
WILSON - 100% combed cotton. Pull 
over style with short sleeves. Fits in 
fant from birth to 3 years old. Ret- 53c.

6.E. Nile-Light ,
New "miracle light" glows soft green - 
just bright enough to take the blackness 
out of night. 3 handy outlets for other 
electric cords. No bulb to replace. 

Ret 1.1!.

Plastic 
Johnson & Johnson
of 65 assorted

Toilet Tissue
CHIFFON

2 roll Pak 
Colors

ROLLS8
Kitchen Towels
ZEE

39'
Giant Site 22S towels

-colors.

Liquid Vitamins
Sav-on . . . Formulated especially for use 
by infants and children. Pint.

BENTLEY
Automatic Instant Lighter

Butane Lighter with tho 
Exclusive Throw-Away Tank

Holds literally thousands of lights. 
Ultra smart jewelry - styled models 
for men and ladies.

12 95 Value

4.95
Refills . . .75'

1.09
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Great Chocolate Candies by 111"111 V

PLAIN OR PEANU1 onc
9MNTSIZE...Ref.49c 03

ALMOND
FAMILY SIZE.,. REG.

CHOCOLATE

WAFER BARS . . .'

29c . . . 2 IN 49

fi 19C        *U FOR 1 J

Quitted Mattress Pad
seamless 

double stitched 
diamond

411.00
Kal Ran
ROUNDS
Doe * Cat Food i 
oz. Cans.
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8:98

Ad Prices Prevail: Sept. 21 st-24th
Thursday through Suhday

Self-Service Drug Stores
Op«n 9 «.in.-l 0 p.m. Iv«ry Day

5020 WEST 190TH STREET 
AND ANZA AVENUE

1 Block* Wttt of Hawthorn* Blvd.

SALE!
Century

AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE
Electric Blankets

  Guaranteed 2 full years- 100% 
replacement

  Machine Washable
  100% Nylon Bind 

ing
  Choice of Pink, 

Blue, Beige* 
Light Green

 Fully Automatic 
controls with night 
light

Double Bed
(Single Control)

Twin Bed Size 
(Single Control)
Double Bed Sin 
(Dual Control)

12.49
15.98


